Faculty, students, staff and external constituents are invited during the Strategic Planning Process to provide feedback directly to the strategic planning working group co-chairs and campus leads as it relates to their focus area. You are also welcome to email the CUStratPlan@cu.edu for all other strategic planning comments and feedback.

Please feel free to contact the strategic planning working group co-chairs and campus leads (listed on the "Working Group" page) or use the emails below.

- **Graduation Rate & Retention**
  Contact: CU Boulder: CUStratGradRetention.Boulder@cu.edu, CU Colorado Springs: CUStratGradRetention.UCCS@cu.edu, CU Denver: CUStratGradRetention.Denver@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Diversity, Inclusion, Equity & Access**
  Contact: CU Boulder: CUStratDiversityInclusion.Boulder@cu.edu, CU Colorado Springs: CUStratDiversityInclusion.UCCS@cu.edu, CU Denver: CUStratDiversityInclusion.Denver@cu.edu, CU Anschutz: CUStratDiversityInclusion.Anschutz@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Campus Wellness & Mental Health**
  Contact: CU Boulder: CUStratWellnessMentalHealth.Boulder@cu.edu, CU Colorado Springs: CUStratWellnessMentalHealth.UCCS@cu.edu, CU Denver: CUStratWellnessMentalHealth.Denver@cu.edu, CU Anschutz: CUStratWellnessMentalHealth.Anschutz@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Innovation in Learning & Teaching**
  Contact: CUStratInnovation@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Research/Scholarship/Creative Work & Graduate Programs**
  Contact: CUStratResearch@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Healthcare**
  Contact: CUStratHealthcare@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Tech Enablement & Infrastructure**
  Contact: CUStratTechEnablement@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Collaboration & Partnerships**
  Contact: CUStratCollaborationPartnerships@cu.edu
  Learn more

- **Deferred Maintenance & Sustainability**
  Contact: CUStratDeferredMaintenance@cu.edu
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